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IÂ’ll take my time to sing this song
IÂ’ve waited forever it wonÂ’t take long
I met a man who was trapped inside
All the hidden anger makes you wanna hide

I told my brother, whoÂ’s like no other
I will do the singing you can stand your ground
Release the rage upon the stage
So listen to the music it will heal your mind

Ooh, now IÂ’m ready for action Â– Ooh, now IÂ’m
training reaction

IÂ’m standing on the edge of sorrow
I wonÂ’t be grieving my yesterday
IÂ’ll be feeling better tomorrow
Cause IÂ’m just finding my way
Until my judgment day

IÂ’ll say a prayer for those who lied
I will never know and I donÂ’t deny
The things they said were so, so wrong
DonÂ’t even ask me cause youÂ’ll know why

A part of me has been set free
Riding a dream thatÂ’s inside me
The time has come to reach the sun
I will make the difference and then youÂ’ll see

Ooh, now IÂ’m ready for action Â– Ooh, now IÂ’m
training reaction

IÂ’m standing on the edge of sorrow
I wonÂ’t be grieving my yesterday
IÂ’ll be feeling better tomorrow
Cause IÂ’m just finding my way
Until my judgment day

IÂ’m the man in action, get your satisfaction
IÂ’m the man in action, get your satisfaction

The time has come to reach the sun
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Release the rage upon the stage
The time has come to reach the sun
Release the rage upon the stage

Ooh, I can feel the fire Â– Ooh, now itÂ’s taking me
higher
Ooh, now IÂ’m ready for action Â– Ooh, now IÂ’m
training reaction

IÂ’m standing on the edge of sorrow
I wonÂ’t be grieving my yesterday
IÂ’ll be feeling better tomorrow
Cause IÂ’m just finding my way
Until my judgment day

IÂ’ve done all I can, and IÂ’ve made a stand
Nothing left to say, this is my judgement day
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